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You have been arrested in connec-
tion with a European arrest warrant 
and have been taken to a station, 
police station or other location for 
questioning

A European Union (EU) Member State has issued a European arrest 
warrant for you. For this reason, the police, the Royal Netherlands 
Marechaussee (KMar) or another Dutch investigative service has 
placed you under arrest. It is important that you fully understand 
what rights you have, so please read this information sheet 
carefully.

Course of the proceedings
You have been placed under arrest and taken to a police station. 
The public prosecutor or assistant public prosecutor will now decide 
whether you need to remain at the police station. This stay will be 
for a maximum of 3 days. However, in certain circumstances, the 
public prosecutor can decide to keep you at the police station for 
3 more days.

Within 3 days, but in any case within 6 days, you will be brought 
before the public prosecutor or the examining magistrate in 
Amsterdam. The public prosecutor or examining magistrate will 
decide whether you will remain in detention. If so, you will be taken 
to a detention centre.

A public hearing will be scheduled at the Amsterdam District Court 
within 60 days, but no later than 90 days. The purpose of this 
hearing is to assess the extradition request of the issuing EU 
Member State. You have the option to attend, together with your 
lawyer, but you can also decide not to attend this hearing. In that 
case, your lawyer can represent you and speak on your behalf. 
Whatever you decide, you will always have the right to be heard by 
the Amsterdam District Court.

The Amsterdam District Court will decide whether to grant the 
extradition request within 2 weeks. If the court decides to grant the 
request, you will be extradited to the issuing EU Member State 
within 10 days.

Abbreviated procedure
You have the option to agree to the extradition request made by the 
issuing EU Member State. In this case, you will not be heard at a 
public hearing before the Amsterdam District Court. The procedure 
will be faster if you give consent to be extradited. To do this, you will 
need to appear before a court in the short term and declare that you 
agree to be extradited. Your lawyer can be present for this. This is 
known as the abbreviated procedure. If the court grants the 
extradition, you will be transferred to the issuing EU Member State 
within 10 days. 

If you agree to be extradited, this will have the following 
consequences:

• Once you have declared before a court that you give consent to be 
extradited, you cannot reverse your decision

• The issuing EU Member State may prosecute you for offences that 
have not been listed in the European arrest warrant, unless you 
lodge an appeal in that regard.

It is important that you discuss matters in detail with your lawyer 
before you give your consent to be extradited.
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What are your rights? 
• You have no obligation to answer questions (right to remain 

silent)
• You have the right to legal assistance by a lawyer
• You have the right to be assisted by an interpreter
• You are entitled to medical care

Right to remain silent 

You are not under any obligation to make a statement at any point 
during this procedure. You are not obliged to answer questions 
from investigating officers, the public prosecutor, the assistant 
public prosecutor or the court. 

Right to legal representation

You have the right to legal assistance by a lawyer. The police will put 
you in touch with a lawyer as soon as possible after your arrest. If 
you know a lawyer you wish to speak to, you can ask for this lawyer. 
If you wish to see a specific lawyer, please tell the police as soon as 
possible. It may take a little while before your lawyer can come to 
the police station. Your lawyer is required to arrive within two 
hours, but this will not always be possible.

You will always be able to speak with your lawyer in confidence. 
Your lawyer will only be allowed to discuss your case with others if 
you agree to this. You will be allowed to consult with your lawyer for 
a maximum of 30 minutes before the public prosecutor or assistant 
public prosecutor decides whether you need to remain at the police 
station. Your lawyer is allowed to be present during the interview 
with the public prosecutor or assistant public prosecutor. 

You will not need to pay for this lawyer yourself. However, if you 
choose your own lawyer, there are specific circumstances in which 
these costs will need to be paid by you. Your personal data will be 
provided to the Legal Aid Board (Raad voor de Rechtsbijstand) and 
processed in their administration.

You may also ask the public prosecutor to arrange assistance from a 
lawyer in the EU Member State that has issued the European arrest 
warrant for you. This lawyer can advise your Dutch lawyer on the 
procedure in the EU Member State that has issued the European 
arrest warrant for you.

The authorities of the EU Member State that has issued the 
European arrest warrant for you may tell you that you have the 
option to get help from a lawyer in that country. This is something 
you would need to arrange yourself, but your Dutch lawyer can help 
you do this.

What will your lawyer do?
Your lawyer will represent your interests and assist throughout the 
extradition procedure – during the police interview, when you are 
brought before the public prosecutor or examining magistrate and 
during the public hearing before the Amsterdam District Court.

Your lawyer:

• will explain what steps the procedure involves
• will explain what rights and obligations you have
• will provide advice about the abbreviated procedure
• will provide legal advice to you
• will inform your family, friends or employer about your situation, 

if you would like them to
• will contact your lawyer in the country that has requested your 

extradition.

Right to an interpreter

If you do not speak or understand Dutch, or cannot speak or 
understand it well, you have the right to be assisted by an interpret-
er. This right to an interpreter also applies if you speak and/or 
understand Dutch a little. Tell the police you have difficulty 
understanding them, so an interpreter can be called for you. Your 
interpreter will also be there to help when talking to your lawyer. 
Your interpreter will not be allowed to talk about your case without 
your permission. You do not need to pay for this interpreter 
yourself. 

Right to medical care

You are entitled to medical care Please tell the police if you feel 
unwell, would like to talk to a doctor or need medical care. Also 
inform the police if you use and need medication. 

Other rights

You are entitled to a copy of the European arrest warrant. If the 
European arrest warrant is written in a language you do not know, 
you will be entitled to a translation of the main sections of the 
warrant. 

If you do not have Dutch nationality, you can ask the investigating 
officer to let your country’s consulate or embassy know that you are 
in police custody.

Questions?
If you have any questions, please ask your Dutch lawyer or the 
investigating officer.
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